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RECENT IMPROVE MENTS TO MORT S 

GRAVING DOCK, BALMA I N. 

By A NDREW C HRl TIE . 

Over forty years have pas ed ince Mort's Graving 
Dock was constructed; since t hen it has gone through 
many developments t o suit t he requirement of the 
shipping industry of the port of Sydney. The little 
primitive dock of forty years ago, with it few sheds 
and machines, has developed into a large dock, ant] 
fU'haps the largest and best equipped engineering 
establishment in th'c Southern Hemisphere for its 
pa rtIcular purpose, viz., the repairing of ship . 

TIc had no intention of giving the history of the 
dock from the days when a 500 ton sailing vessel was 
considered a large hip, and the ocean liner were 
about the size of our present intercolonial steamers to 
the present time when 3,000 ton sailers and 10,000 
ton steamers were ordinary vi itors to our port, but 
hp wished to describe the latest den;~lopment of fort's 
Graving Dock. 

The shipping industry of ydney had be'en steadily 
increasing both as regards tonnage and the size of 
vessels, and during the wool season the docking 
bu iness was gradualJy getting into a somewhat 

(!ongested condition. The Mort's Dock and Engineering 
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Co., Ltd ., during t be past few years bad been lengtben
ing and improving tbe dock to suit tbe Illcreas d size 
of ves.sels, but this did not belp mucb during the wool 
season when the number of vessels, not tbeir size had 
to be considered, they therefore about two years ago 
decided to lengthen their dock so as to be enabled to 
dock two ,essels at once. 'l'bis had now been accom
plished and been working successfully during the pas t 
twelve montbs. 

Five years ago the dock was 410 feet long, and 
1h depth of the fl oor below the sill wa 2 fe~t . Tbe 
accompanying plan, Plate III., showed tbe dock in its 
present condition. The dock is now 640 feet long, and 
the depth of the floor below tbe sill is 4 feet 6 inched. 
There are three cbeeks or fits for an intermediate 
caisson, so tbat if the full length of the dock was not 
required the caisson could be put in either of the fits 
and save pumping, or a ,essel could be docked at the 
upper end for repairs and still leave the lower portion 
of the dock free for tbe ordinary run of WOl'k, 

Communication tunnels fitted with sluice val yes 
passed behind the caisson fits for flooding tbe upper 
portions of thp dock or for drainage purposes. At 
the upper end of tbe dock an additional drainage pump 
had been erected in order to pump out any leakage 
that might pass the intermediate caisson when in any 
of its po itions. 

When the Caisson was in the upper or No.1 fit 
there was a clear space at tbe upper end of 200 ft., 
this would be suitable for small ,essels but was prin
cipally intended for reducing pumping, and left the 
dock 424 ft. long at the Jower or entrance end. No. 
2 fit made the upper dock 320 ft. long and WolS suit
able for any Intercolonial Steamer leaving the lower 
dock 304 ft . long. No. 3 fit made the upper dock 
360 ft. long and was suitable for all the American 
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Mall Boats, except the "Aorangi" and left t he lower 
dock 264 ft. long. 

The dock floor was originally 2 ft. below the sill, 
t his had now been deepened to 4 ft. 6 in., which allowed 
the keel blocks to be kept at a good working height 
and still be below the sill level, thereby giving all the 
advantag of the water on the dock s ill for floating 
in deep vessels. 

As the dock was originally only a mall one, its 
position a lthough suitable enough for small ships, 
made it rather inconvenient for large vessels, but this 
had now been largely obviated by cutting away a cor
ner of the Entrance Pi'er so t hat vessels up to 430 ft. 
keel could now be floated in without trouble. Th'e 
cutting away of masonry and rock was; done by bor
ing holes with a steam driLl and _ splitting off by 
means of pl ugs and fathers . The cleared space for 
the new wall was filled up with blue metal concrete 
to low water level and above that with heavy free
stone masonry. 

The caisson fits were made exactly to the same 
form and dimensions except in height as the fit for the 
entrance caisson, in ol'der that the intermediate cais
son could be used in the entrance should the main 
cai son require repairs or overhauling. These fita' 
were partly cut out of the solid rock and partly built 
up of heavy masonry where the rock had been previ· 
ously excavated. This masonry was checked 21 inches 
into the solid rock and grouted up solid with Port
land Cement. The meeting faces were made of Iron
bark securely bolted to the rock and masonry and 
grouted up with Portland Clement. 

The Pumping Plant had been increa~d by a 20 
inch centrifugal pump driven by a pair of high pres
sure !engines. The pumping in tallation (having a 
5000 gallon Gywnne Pump in reserve) was capable of 
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'emptying t he dock, without a ship, in 4 hours, this jt 

was found was quite quick enough t o ensure the ves
sels being thoroughly 'scraped and cleaned. 

The whole of t his work had to be done without 
any toppage t o the worldng of the dock was suc
ces fully carried out without an accident. 

The caisson for dividing the dock into two por
tions is of t he floating or ship kind, but the arrange
ments for sinking or raising are different f rom any 
caisson in Australia. It had been uggested to him, 
t ha t , as caissons are seldom built here, and that con
sequently sorn,e of our mem rs had not had the 
opportunity of making themselves conversant with 
t heir working, that he would, previou to describing 
this new caisson, describe the nllethods generally adop
ted for sinking and raising floating caissons, in order 
t o better appreciate the advantages of this mew ar
rangement, he had, therefore, prepared some diagrams 
to ilJustrate some of the different rruethods in common 
use. 

F ig. 1 Plate IV. showed a longitudinal 'section of 
one of the most primitive caisson . It would be 
obs'crved it was simply a plain ship loaded with bal
last to the required depth suitable for the depth of 
water on th'e dook sill . To 1:Iink this caisson a 'dea 
valve was opened and the water was thus allowed to 
flow inside and fill th'e caisson which of course t+ten 
sank. To raise the caisson the water in the inside 
was 'emptied into the dock, the dock was then flood cd 
and wh~n there was sufficient water the caisson' would 
float. In using this kind of caisson the dock could 
only be flooded at low water for the caisson to act pro
perly without being pumped out, but if it wa's desired 
to flood the dock after low water a certain amount of 
water must be left inside the caisson to keep it down 
otherwise it would jump and cause a sudden inrush 
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of wat er into the dock which might cause serious dam
agte. The amount of water requir ed to be left inside 
uepended upon the height of the t ide, but as thig 
amOUJlt had to be settled on perhaps two hourd pre
vious. to the time when the caisson was r equired to 
float the amount of water left in was, dependent en
tirely on the judgment of the Dockmaster as to the 
height th~ t ide would be at a given t ime. If too much 
wat l' had been run out the cai son would jump, but 
if on the other hand, too much warer had be-en left 
in, tbe caisson would not float and consequently bat} 
to be pumped out, generally tbe Dockmaster erred 
on tbe right side and pumped tbe caidson out, as in 
fact be had to do that in any ca e eitber at the time 
of flooding or afterwards. The weakness of this sy&
tern wa . 

(a) The dock could only be flooded at low water for 
the cai son to act proper,]y without pumping. 

(b) The great loss of time caused by having to pump 
the cai son out . 

.-\. caisson of th is (,pe id in use at Fitzroy Dock. 
Fig. ~ Plate IV. showed a longitudinal section of 

a cai son a stage in adyance of the previous example, 
in this ca e it would be seen that there was a lower 
deck or what wa called the water deck, ballast W3.3 

placed in the lower compartment until the caisson 
floated at a suitable draught of water. To sink the 
cai son the water was allowed to flow into the lower 
compartment un til the water deck was under sea level 
when the water was allowed to flow into the upper 
("omp\lrtment to complete the immersion. The upper 
compartment Yaln's on the sea side were sometimes 
kept open so that the tide ros(' and feJl inside thid por
tion of the cais on, but generally the valves were shut 
at high water. To raise tb!e cai son the water in the 
lower compartmpnt was run into the dock previous to 
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it being flooded. vVhen t be dock was flooded tbe 
upper compart ment valves wer e opened and t be water 
a llowed to flow out, t be caisson would t ben float and 
as the water continued discbarging t be cais on would 
con't inue r ising unt il t be wbole of tbe upper compart
ment wat er was discbarged. Tbis caisson like Fig. 1 
act ed best wben t be dock wa flooded at low water 
but it had tbis advantage t bat owing to tbe upp r 
compartment water being above sea level tbe lower 
collltPar t ment cou ld be empti d up to about balf tide, 
but if t he flooding bad t o be done af ter tbat some of 
tbe water would l' quir e to be left in t he bottom com· 
partment and pump d out afterwards in wbich case 
tbe remarks applied to F ig. 1 had equal force. 
caisson of tbis kind is in use at Mort's Dock. 

Fig. 3 P late IV. showed a longitudinal section of 
a caisson a stage in advance of Fig. 2. In this caisson 
t bere were tbree Becks, the pumps being worked from 
t he middle deck, Jeaving the upper or roadway deck 
perfectly clear and fre~ for traffic. The system of 
sinking and raising was the same as F ig. 2. Tbis 
type of cai son was in very common use and was tbe 
style a dopted at the Lyttleton Dock, New Zealand. 

Fig. 4 P late IV ho~d a longitudinal section of 
a still la ter type of caisson, it i divided into three 
main compartments and in addition bad also a water 
ballast tank placed under the upper or roadway deck. 
The caisson was ballastpd by water and generally 
some other beavy ballast in the lower compartment 
so t bat it floated at about 3 inches below tbe cond 
deck le'\'1el. To sink tbe caisson water was pumped 
into the upper water ballast tank wbich was so pro
portioned tbat tbe caisson would tben float with its 
second deck a few incbes under water. To complete 
the iI:nJm.ersion, water ~as allowed to flow from tbe 
sea into the upper compartment when the caisson sunk 
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as the water flowed in . To raise th~ caisson the upper 
water ball ast tank was emptied and the cai son would 
then float, raising the water in the upper compartment 
a few inches above !lIea }e"' el. 'l'he valves connecting 
thi compartment with the sea were then opened when 
the water would flow out and and as the water flowed 
out th~ cai son would keep rising until the compar t· 
ment was 'empty and t he cai son again floating at her 
light draught vi~'" 3 inches below t he upper water 
deck. This kind of cai son could be used at any tate 
of the tide, the weakll'ess of the svstem being in hav
ing to pump the water for the upper ballast tank t o 
commence the immersion, and the raising of the centre 
of gravity unduly, making cais ons of this description 
rather uustable. A. cais on of this cIa is used at 
the 'Williamstown Dock, Melbourne. 

Fig. 5 Plate IV how a longitudinal ection of t he 
n w intermediate caisson now in use at Mort's D ock 
and Fig. 6 i a transverse section. 'l'his cais on like 
that shown by Fig. 2 Plate IV is divided into two 
main compartm~nt but has in addition a water ba,l
last tank or bUOjyancy chamber placed under the water 
deck. The upper compartment is subdivided into four 
division . by means of one longitudinal a nd one trans 
vel' e bulkhead and each of th-ese divi ions is connected 
to the sea by an independent ,al,e, by this means there 
is an absolute control of the water inside th-e caisson 
€ither in 'sinking or rai ing. The buoyancy chamber 
is connected to the sea by two ,alves, one on each 
aide, th-e caisson i ballasted by heavy balJast in the 
lower compartment and floats 'with the water deck 3 
inches above sea level. To sink the caisson the water 
ill allowed to flow into the buoyancy chamb-er which 
-contains 940 cubic feet, this has the effect of sinking 
the aisson until the water deck is 10% inch under 
wat r . The upper compartment vah-.e are then 
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opened and the water flowing in completed the im
mersion. The inflowing water r ises more rapidly in
si d~ than the caisson sinks owing to the space taken 
up by the structure, so that when the cais on touche's 
bottom t he water is only 5%, inche below sea level, 
and the 'extra water runs in after bottom is touch~d 
is simply extra weight to keep the caisson down. To 
J'aiEIe t he caisson the water in the buoyancy chamber 
i run into the dork previous to flooding and this al
lows it when the dock i flooded to float suffiCiently 
high to raise the water in the upper compartment 

liz inches abo,e sea level, the sea valves are then 
opened and the water flows out, and a the caisson is 
being relie>ed of its load keep rising, it vidua}ly pumps 
itself out until the whole of the water is discharged 
when it will again be floating at its light draught viz., 
H inches (l.elow the water deck. The ad,antages of this 
system are-(l) The cai on can be floated out at any 
state of the tide, (2) Th~re is no pumping required 
and (3) its action is absolutely certain, nothing being 
left to the judgment of the Dockmaster. 

The time required to sink or raise thte caisson de
lwnds on the state of the tide and >aries from 3 to 7 
minutes_ The caisson illustrated by Fig_ 2 required 
30 minures to sink. 

Ha,ing now. he hoped, made himself clear.}y un
derstood as to the manner in which this caisson is 
worked he would endeavour to describe its construc
tion. 

F rom the' diagram Plate Y. it would b~ seen 
that the cai son is practically made in two portions, 
the lOWer portion up to the water deck being what 
might be termed the ship or floating part, and the 
upper or warer ballast chamber, the superSltructure. 
Generally caissons are built in a dock and floated wh'en 
finished, as owing to their extreme proportions and 
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g r a t weight ( a issons having to be ba llasted pl'eviou 
t o floa t ing to g iVlZ tbem stabili ty) would r ender it -ver y 
ri ky to att mpt to la un ch t h m like a ship. AS! t his 
~aisson had to be built at Mort's Shipbuilding Ya rd 
a.ndl launched, it was bui lt up t o t he water deck only 
previous to laWlcbing, afterwards building t he super
structure wben a float adding ba llast as required to 
ba la nCle t he top weight. 

There was no difficulty in la unchi ng when built in 
t his way as . h e wa merely a punt about 65 ft . ,long 
by 16 f t . beam by 15 ft. deep. It was also cheaper 
t o build in this way as the vessel was hauled along 
side of th..: Boiler shop W harf wher e cranes could be 
u t ilised in building the super structur e instead of hav· 
.jng to heave a ll t he material up from t he yar d by mJeans 
of derricks, besides saving t he t ime of th..: men in clim b
ing up the gangways. 

The caisson is buil t entirely of iron except the 
r oadway de k which is of kauri pine. The lengt h oV'er 
the plates at the top is G ft. 10% inche a nd 49 ft 0 
inches at the bottom and t be depth from the top 'Of 
upper deck beam to underside of keel plates is 28 f t . 
9 inches, the beam at the water deck is 16 feet a nd at 
t he upper or roadway deck 12 f t . t he overall l'Cngth 
is 71 fee t 6% inches, and t h..: total height 30 feet 3 2 
inches. The low~r portion iii built somewhat after the 
tyle of a plate keel hip having t hr t>e t iers of beams. 

The frames, which are spaced 21 ft. apart and 5 inches 
x 3 and a-half inches x l/2-inch angle iron extending 
from the inter 0 tals to the wat~r deck beam . T he 
floors run right across, and are 27in. deep by lhin . 
t hick, having double reverse bars of 3Y2 inches x 3lh 
x Y2 inch angle iron . An internal stem is fitted at 
each end, forming a continuation of the intercostalil 21 
in. x lh in. The e ar fa tened to the skin and floors 
by double angle 5 in. x 31/2 in. x Y2 in. The intercos-
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tals and terns are all fastened t ogether by {iouble 
-angl s 4 im. :x 4 iln. :x ¥2 in., dvet~d to th i'tltercostaJs~ 
floor revers bar and! stems extending up to the +Vater 
deck. Th re a I'e ~ight :frames in each end of 5 in. x 
:3¥2 in. x ¥2 in. angJe iron kneed to fi t and floot and stif
fened by ¥2 in. gu -sets. The corner angle ar 5 in. 
x 5 in. x ¥2 in. 'I'll' water d ck beam are in. x 614 
in. x 9-16 in. '1' burb. The lower , beams are 7 i'D . x 8%, 
x ¥2 in. bulb angle. i~ lJ1 the beams are fastened to the 
frames by 27 in. x 24 in. x ¥2 in. gussets. Th~r(' at 
three sets of stringer xtending ri'ght round t he ve -
e1' 27 in. x ¥2 in. , dimJni ' bed at th' end to 18 in. TheSle 

are fastened to the 'beam and tiffen d on t he outer 
d by a 3¥2in. x 3%i'n. x Y2in. angle iron, and at-

tached to the skin and frames by 3Y2in. x 3Y2in. x Y2in. 
angles. The beams, which are on alternate frames. 
are each upported by a 3in. diamerer soHd' iron staun
ehion and two diagonat stays of 5in. x 3Y2in. x 1/2in . 
'angle iron. The gunwale angle are 5in\ x 5in. x 1/2i'D. 
'The water deck is made of 7·16 iron plate, and i ' double 
riwted throughout, t he butts being fitted with single 
'buttstrap . The hell plating varies in thickness from 
%in. at the bott om to ~ in. at t he top. All the joints 
'are lapped, the longitudinal joint being double r i,e
ted, and the ..ertical joints being treble riveted. 

The buoyancy chamber is supported on the lowest 
tier of beams, which are spaced here on ev ry fram'P, 
-and is 16ft. long, that being the width of the caisson 
b:y 7ft. wide by ft. 6in. deep. The id~s and bottom 
are made of 3/sin. iron, the ides bteing tiffened by 
3¥2in. x 3Y2in. x 1/2in. angle. Access to this compart
ment i r endered possible by a manhole on the water 
-d ek. There are four air pipe in this chamber carril>d 
up to the under ide of the upp l' deck. 

Too upper portion of the cai son or water balla t 
-chamber ha a breadth of 12ft., and wa erect d on 
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the water deck after the lower or floating portion of the 
eaisson was launched. The .frames which a re pitched 
th~ same as in t he ,lower portion are 4in. x 3:!hin. x 
1/2in. angle iron, kne d to connect t o the water deck 
ll;nd beams, and are stiffened by 7-16in. gUSiSet plates. 

The beams, which are fixed ,on alternate frames cor
r esponding .wit h the beams in th'e lower port ion are 
7in. x 3%,in. x :!hin. T bulb, a nd fastened to t he frames 
by 7-16in. gu sets . The deck stringer is 18in. ,x %in., 
and t he st ringer bar is 4in. x 4in. x V2in. angle. The 
deck beams are thoroughly t ied t ogether by diagonal 
bracing of flat bars 4in. x % in. The side plating varies 
in thicknes from 9-16in. a t t he bottom to 7-16 at t he 
top, and i lap jointed and double r iveted throughout . 
The bar connecting t he plating to t he water deck is 
3lj2in. x 31hin. x :!hin. angl iron. I n order t o have 
thor ough control over the water in this chamber, it is 
divided int o four compartments by mean of one lon
gitudinal and , one transverse , buJkhead. Tbe longitu
dinal bulkhead is made of 5-16in . iron, and is fastened 
to the water deck and upper deck beams by double 
angle irons 3:!hin. x 31hin. x V2in. Tbere is also a ver
tical stiffening angle under each beam and diagonal 
and borizontal t rut of 4in. x 4in . x V2in., an fastened 
together at their junction by a %in. plate. The hori
zontal truts are fasten'ed to tbe frame by %in. gus
~ts. ide stringers are laid on top of these 'truts 
1 in. x 7-16in., stiffened on tbe outer edge and attached 
to the hell and frame b 3V2in. x 3V2in. x 1/2in. angles. 
The tran verse bulkhead is made of 3-16in. plates, stif
fened by 3V2in. x 3V2in. x V2in . angle. Access to tbe 
lower hold is made by two trunk batchways 3ft. x 2ft., 
made of %in. plate, the corner angle being 3V2in. x 
3:!hin. x :!hin. The upper deck is of Kauri pine ~:!hi~. 
thick. The bandraiJing is made to fold down III SIX 

sections on each side. The false !reel and starns which 
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t ake t he whole t hr ust of t he pressure· of water on the 
-caisson a re made of %,in·. pla te st iffened on t he outer 
-edge by double angles 4in . x 4in. x lhin., and fastened 
to t he hull by double angles 4in. x 4in. x lhin., and 
for ty-nine bracket s made of % in. plate, with doubl~ 
a ng,les 4in. x 4in. x lhin. 

The meeting face is made of ir onbal'k !}in. thick, 
worked true t o corre pond wit h t he faces in thoe do k, 
and form a watertight joint. 

The sea valves are of the conical type, made of cast 
iron, wit h gun metal faces, and are worked from the 
upper deck by means of screw goear . The buoyancy 
chamber valves are nine inche in diameter, and t he 
upper chamber valves 15 inch~ diam tel'. 

The pressure of t he water against the caisson at 
high water is about 530 ton . 

I n conclusion, he de ired t o state that the impro~
ments to the dock have been an immense adyantage to 
the Compa ny in enabli ng thoem to dock a large num ber 
of ves els dur ing the wool sea on in a very limited 
t ime, and also in being able to carryon heavy repairs 
in the upper oend of the dock, and at the same ti~ 
carrying on the usual docking in the lower end. ' In 
o ne week during the la t wool season ele,en -ressels 
were docked, having an aggregate tonnage of 22,000 
tons. Thi was the largoe t week's docking ever done 
at Mort's Dock, and hie merely mentioned it to show 
what the place was capable of doing. The wisdom of 
having the dock fitted with an intermediate caisson was 
fully oexemplified by the work done in the dock during 
the present year, the steamer Ouraka having been 
docked at the upper end for five weoeks undergoing ex
tensive repairs, without causing any stoppa e to the 
docking of thoe usual run of vessels, and the German 
cruiiler Cormoran, after being ashore on Whirlwind 
Reef, had now been in dock three weeks without in 
a ny way interferin with the ordinary run of work. 




